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we mentioned beatstars earlier, and this is one of the best places to find free beats and the best way to get in
touch with other producers and djs. if you want to download free beats, all you have to do is to sign up for a

free account (it only takes a minute) and youll get a weekly email with a list of the newest free beats. you can
also upload your own free beats on beatstars. another place that you can visit to find free beats is a website

called beatport. the website was started in 2002, and since then, it has become the biggest player in the
electronic music industry. beatport works on a similar principle as itunes, but instead of music, beatport

focuses more on djing. free beats and other mixes are always on offer, so its a great way to keep your dance
music library up to date. you can also upload your own beats and dj mixes and share them with others. on the
cctrax site, youll see a category of releases called cctrax free downloads, and that contains all the music on
the site that has a place in the free downloads section. this is a free section, so the music here isnt free in a

financial sense, but it is free to download. if you want to take a look, theres a link at the top of the free
downloads page. theres also a link on the cctrax homepage to a free section called cctrax labels. this contains
only the music from the labels that cctrax has signed. so this is music from the labels that cctrax has signed,
not necessarily from the labels that cctrax has tracks on. this isnt a big deal though, since its unlikely youll

ever find music on cctrax that doesnt have a label, so this isnt a huge disadvantage to using this section. so
why not just check out the cctrax free downloads section?
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